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*** NEWS RELEASE***

**Darby Sabin Announces EP Pre-Release Party**

*A new IPA called “Lucky Bastard,” which is made in honor of her father will debut at the party.*

FARMINGTON, MAINE–Bluesy singer-songwriter Darby Sabin announces a

Pre-Release Party for her debut EP, to be released in the coming months.  The event will

take place on November 20th at 5 pm at Farmhouse Beer Garden.  It will give fans a

preview of the songs that will be on her EP.  She will also be launching "Lucky Bastard", a

new IPA, in honor of her father, Paul Sabin, who passed away on June 11th earlier this

year.

“He told many family members and friends ‘when I die, don’t sit around bawlin’

and cryin’ for me, shake your head and say Lucky Bastard’” said Sabin.

The beer was brewed in collaboration with Jeff Chaisson and his company, Ambition Brewing.  Attendees will be

able to taste the beer first and Sabin will distribute it to other local bars after the event.  "I’m excited to work with

someone so enthusiastic as Darby to create this beer  in memory of her father," said Chaisson.

The Paul Harvey Sabin Foundation is a non-profit organization that will provide hunting and fishing licenses for

children, as well as hunting and fishing supplies, training in those areas, and other fish and game oriented support.

Additionally, PHSF will provide funding for musical lessons, instruments and other equipment for children in need.

PHSF will also provide educational funding and training support for aspiring and practicing tradesmen and women,

especially electricians. Finally, PHSF will provide legal and emotional support for single fathers.



All of these areas encapsulate Paul’s livelihood and his presence within the communities he involved himself in.

A portion of every beer sold will provide funding and resources for these missions of the Paul Harvey Sabin Foundation.

Donations can be made directly to the Paul Harvey Sabin Foundation at PO Box 143 Wilton, Maine 04294

The Farmhouse Beer Garden in Farmington Falls, ME

Sabin has been performing in many venues across Maine this fall, including Steam Mill Brewing in Bethel, the

Phillips Public Library, and the Farmhouse Beer Garden.  From Western Maine, she is a singer-songwriter and multi

instrumentalist who has been writing and performing for over 15 years, traveling throughout the United States for

performances for over 7 years, and has been exploring and pursuing international musical endeavors since 2018.  Sabin

graduated from Berklee College of Music in May 2021 with a Bachelor of Music in Professional Music of Performance,

Songwriting, and Music Business.

For more information about Darby Sabin, visit darbysabin.com

For more information about Farmhouse Beer Garden, visit farmhousebeergarden.com

For more information about Ambition Brewing, visit https://www.ambitionbrews.com/
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